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Introduction



In February 2022, Stotles  

released our report:   

      ‘Digitising a changing NHS: The 

opportunities emerging for tech 

suppliers through the Integrated 

Care System (ICS) transition’.   

Since then, ICSs have become 

statutory bodies and the way the 

NHS prioritises and procures for  

services has shifted. 


This report uses concrete examples 

to update suppliers on how the 

changes implemented over the  

last 15 months have affected  

how to successfully work  

with the NHS.

The Objective

The Agenda

End Goal

Using research from the Stotles platform into NHS procurement activity, this report 

aims to help readers accomplish the following�

p Understand national priorities for the NHS in FY 2023-2024k

p Learn how NHS England have allocated funding across ICS regionsk

p Gain insights into how ICSs are performing against national objectivesk

p Provide concrete methods of identifying upcoming opportunities with the NHS in 

2023 and beyond. 

First, we will provide an overview of the NHS structure and landscape in the UK, 

clarifying the distinctions between ICBs, ICPs, and ICSs, and outlining the decision-

making hierarchy. Next, we will discuss NHS England's priorities for 2023/24 and how 

these inform ICS level objectives and funding. To give you a clear picture of the flow of 

funds, we will examine the relevant budgets, including ICS capital allocations and 

major national funding programmes. 


Throughout this report, we will spotlight the Greater London ICS region, to highlight 

how real ICSs are functioning against NHS priorities. We also spotlight opportunities 

for technology suppliers, drawing on examples identified via the Stotles platform. 

Importantly, the insights presented can be replicated and applied across different NHS 

regions and supplier verticals.

Ultimately, our goal is to provide suppliers with an update on how procurement has 

shifted in the NHS since the release of our first ICS report, and to arm you with 

actionable insights to use when approaching and working with the NHS.
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https://www.stotles.com/reports/integrated-care-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.stotles.com/reports/integrated-care-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.stotles.com/reports/integrated-care-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.stotles.com/reports/integrated-care-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.stotles.com/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.stotles.com/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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The regional 

structure of the NHS
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The structure and function of ICSs has not changed 

significantly since the release of our original report in 

February 2022.


The main aim of ICSs remains the same; to centralise 

health and care across public organisations and 

governing bodies in order to better meet the needs of 

their populations.


Since 1 July 2022, every region of England is covered by 

an ICS. In total, there are 42 ICSs, each at varying levels 

of maturity, with unique regional challenges.

North East & Yorkshire South East

South West

London

Midlands

NHS Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire 

and Berkshire West


NHS Frimley


NHS Hampshire and Isle of Wight


NHS Kent and Medway


NHS Surrey Heartlands


NHS Sussex

NHS Humber and North Yorkshire


NHS North East and North Cumbria


NHS South Yorkshire


NHS West Yorkshire

NHS Bath and North East Somerset, 

Swindon and Wiltshire


NHS Bristol, North Somerset and 

South Gloucestershire


NHS Cornwall and The Isles Of Scilly


NHS Devon


NHS Dorset


NHS Gloucestershire


NHS Somerset

NHS North Central London


NHS North East London


NHS North West London


NHS South East London


NHS South West London

NHS Birmingham and Solihull


NHS Black Country


NHS Coventry and Warwickshire


NHS Derby and Derbyshire


NHS Herefordshire and Worcestershire


NHS Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland


NHS Lincolnshire


NHS Northamptonshire


NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire


NHS Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin


NHS Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent

NHS Cheshire and Merseyside


NHS Greater Manchester


NHS Lancashire and South Cumbria 

North West

NHS Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes


NHS Cambridgeshire and Peterborough


NHS Hertfordshire and West Essex


NHS Mid and South Essex


NHS Norfolk and Waveney


NHS Suffolk and North East Essex

East of England

Not all ICSs are  

created equal


According to The Health Foundation, the average 

population covered by an ICS is around 1.5 million people, 

but this figure ranges from 500,000 to more than 3 million.


The size of an ICS impacts the way in which it functions. 

For example, bigger ICSs tend to involve more government 

organisations which makes the decision making process 

more complex. On the other hand, ICSs with smaller 

geographical boundaries have fewer participating 

organisations which can help facilitate faster progress and 

procurement processes.


Pressures on services, funding, resources and health of 

the population also vary significantly across regions, 

making a one-size-fits-all approach impossible. 

https://www.stotles.com/reports/integrated-care-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.health.org.uk/publications/long-reads/integrated-care-systems-what-do-they-look-like
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Decision making 

within ICSs

Integrated Care Partnerships 

(ICPs) and Integrated Care Boards 

(ICBs) remain the two key statutory 

bodies within each ICS. Since our 

last report, we’ve learnt more 

about the function and decision 

making power of each.

Integrated Care Partnerships


ICPs are partnerships jointly formed 

between the ICB and upper-tier local 

authorities within the ICS region. The 

goal of the ICP is to form an alliance of 

local, strategic constituents to come 

together and make decisions for their 

population’s health and wellbeing.

Integrated Care Boards


ICBs are newly formed NHS 

organisations within each ICS 

region that manage the functions 

and budgets for the provision of 

health services within the ICS.

ICBs should consist of at least 

10 representatives, including§

� a chair and chief executiv³

� a director of finance, medical 

director and director of nursin¾

� at least two non-executive 

member¦

� at least three ‘partner members’ 

from within the ICS region


At the time of writing this report,  

ICB member numbers range from  

11 to 24, with an average of  

16 members.

2
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Regional spotlight: 


Top buyer authorities 

across London’s ICSs

To demonstrate how the  

decision making hierarchy  

impacts procurement trends  

within ICSs, we’ve extracted data 

from Stotles to examine the types 

of organisations that have awarded 

contracts in the last 2 years across 

London ICSs. 

2

South West London


£20m+ awarded via[

Q 59 local council 

contractE

Q 33 NHS Trust contractE

Q 1 CCG contract

North East London


£100m+ awarded via[

Q 105 local council contracts�

Q 50 City of London  

Corporation contractu

Q 11 NHS Trust contractu

Q 1 CCG contract

North Central London 


£60m+ awarded via[

Q 48 City of London  

Corporation contractu

Q 22 NHS Trust contractu

Q 10 local council contracts

South East London


£22m+ awarded via[

Q 25 local council contractu

Q 19 NHS Trust contractE

Q 1 ICB contract

North West London


£60m+ awarded via[

Q 45 NHS Trust contractu

Q 17 local council 

contractu

Q 8 CCG contracts

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/324750?guest_token=yVowsqLa&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/311942?guest_token=rxQW4lpG&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/309376?guest_token=wQZtpUNg&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/319440?guest_token=E4NBQz8m
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=jKeC3ggE&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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Local Councils and NHS Trusts 

are the biggest spenders in 

London’s health market

ICS organisations in London have reported contract awards worth more than £260m in the past 

two years. The distribution of these contracts reveals crucial insights for suppliers: Local 

councils lead in contract provision, accounting for 49% of the total, followed by NHS Trusts with 

28%, and the City of London Corporation with 21%. In contrast, CCGs and ICBs have a smaller 

footprint, awarding only 2% and 0.2% respectively.


These findings suggest that while ICBs co-ordinate budgets and regional objectives, local 

authorities usually hold the final say in procurement decisions.


From this analysis, we advise suppliers adopt a dual engagement strategy for ICBs and NHS 

Trusts. This involves engaging with ICBs to anticipate upcoming regional opportunities, while  

directing outreach to decision-makers in Trusts and Councils, who are primarily responsible for 

contract awards.





49%


28%


21%


2%


0.2%

Local Councils


NHS Trusts


City of London Corporation


CCGs


ICBs

Stotles customers leverage 

custom ICS views to track  

opportunities emerging 

across target regions. To get 

started, sign up for free. 

2

STOTLES TIP

https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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The effectiveness  

of ICSs one year in
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In November 2022, RT Hon Patricia 

Hewitt was commissioned to lead an 

independent review of the effectiveness 

of ICSs since becoming statutory law. 

The purpose of the Hewitt Review was 

to understand the shortcomings of ICSs 

and to recommend the changes needed 

to ensure success going forward.


Overall, the recommendations  

made are supported by ICS leaders 

across England. 

These recommendations include:

Until the government accepts the recommendations, implementation will not 

occur. We encourage suppliers to keep up to date with news around the 

Hewitt Review, as the government is considering the proposed 

recommendations at the time of writing this report.

Reconsider allowance cuts:

3

Budget allocation cuts should be 

reconsidered before the 2024 Budget 

to help ICSs succeed

Payment mechanism flexibility:

The NHS should give ICSs more 

flexibility when determining allocations 

for services

Fewer central targets:

The aim is to set targets at a local 

level, rather than a central level

Data sharing with ICSs:

NHS data on ICS performance should 

be shared with ICSs themselves

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-hewitt-review-an-independent-review-of-integrated-care-systems
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-hewitt-review-an-independent-review-of-integrated-care-systems
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Current structural priorities 

ICB joint forward plans

The Health and Care Act 2022 requires 

ICBs and their partner trusts to prepare 

five-year joint forward plans (JFPs) at the 

beginning of each financial year.


Each System has flexibility to determine 

their JFP, as long as it exists in the 

boundaries set by NHS England. It is 

encouraged that the JFP be used to 

develop a shared delivery plan that takes 

into consideration the integrated care 

strategy, developed at the ICP and the 

joint local health and wellbeing strategy, 

developed at the local authority level.

Integrated care strategies set the  

plans and direction of the system, 

laying out how NHS and local 

authorities work with providers  

and third-care providers to offer  

the best collaborative care. 


These strategies aim to ‘do things 

differently’ to ensure improved care 

across England. Usually, they include 

exact goals that partners, working 

closely with the region’s community, 

plan to deliver in the short, medium 

and long term.

ICP integrated care strategies

2023/24 is the first full year of ICSs existing in their current form with the 

establishment of ICBs and ICPs. This means there is more information on how ICSs 

have functioned in the past 12 months, and how they plan to approach the future. 

Priorities for ICBs and ICPs this year include:

à Creating ICP integrated care strategies and ICB joint forward planØ

à Developing ways of working across the system, including provider 

collaboratives and place-based partnership arrangements

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2022/31/contents/enacted
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-the-preparation-of-integrated-care-strategies/guidance-on-the-preparation-of-integrated-care-strategies
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-the-preparation-of-integrated-care-strategies/guidance-on-the-preparation-of-integrated-care-strategies
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ICB Joint Forward Plan (JFP)


South West London (SWL) ICS has outlined their JFP in detail in this document. Their first digital priority is to establish a strong foundation 

of digital infrastructure for the region to act as the basis for their shared care records. The end goal is to implement one platform where all 

information on a single patient is easily accessible across organisations, staff and patients. IT suppliers will be called upon to help deliver 

digital capabilities needed to achieve this priority over the coming years. 


The table below outlines a handful of SWL ICS’s immediate priorities, along with possible services needed to achieve each project. This 

demonstrates how you can use ICS JFP’s to identify upcoming regional opportunities for your business. To qualify strategic documents  

and stay alerted on tender opportunities for SWL (or any ICS), get started with Stotles for free.

Regional spotlight: South West London ICS  3

EPR system levelling up 
 

ICS digital  

infrastructure maturity 

assessment (DMA)


ICB digital cyber maturity 

assessment


EPR 10-year roadmap  

and planning for  

re-procurement


ICB system intelligence 

and data strategy 

development

Project

Software development, 

system training


IT resellers, IT 

consultants  


Cyber security 
 

EPR systems providers, 

IT consultants 


Strategic review 

services, IT 

implementation services

NHS England frontline digitisation funds to migrate 

Epsom & St. Helier onto the St. George’s Cerner system


Creation of a baseline for infrastructure using the 

infrastructure adoption model (INFRAM).
 

Creation of a baseline for cyber to understand  

ICB-level risks and investment prioritisation.


Creation of a baseline for infrastructure using the 

infrastructure adoption model (INFRAM).
 

Creation of a system intelligence strategy and plan.

Description Services required

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/324750?guest_token=yvXT20FV&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.southwestlondon.icb.nhs.uk/content/uploads/2023/03/NHS-South-West-London-Joint-Forward-plan-11-April-2023.pdf
https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=report&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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NHS priorities in 

2023/24 and beyond
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Now that the structure of how ICSs function  

is understood, let’s look to the future of how 

they plan to succeed in the immediate term.


COVID is having a lasting impact on NHS 

services. Throughout 2022, there were at 

least 3,800 people in England hospitalised 

with COVID on any given day.  


This strain on capacity has caused significant 

knock-on effects on the NHS’s ability to 

deliver effective primary and secondary care. 

Because of this, NHS England has asked ICSs 

to focus on the following tasks for 2023/24�

� Prioritise recovering core  

services and productivit:

� Return to delivering the key ambitions  

in the NHS Long Term Plan (LTP&

� Continue transforming the NHS  

for the future

The following section of the report dissects 

these objectives and provides further details 

on the top priorities for ICSs so suppliers 

know where to focus their efforts. 

Prioritise 

recovering core 

services and 

productivity

Return to 

delivering the key 

ambitions in the 

NHS Long Term 

Plan 

Continue 

transforming 

the NHS for 

the future

4

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/B2034-delivery-plan-for-recovering-urgent-and-emergency-care-services.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/B2034-delivery-plan-for-recovering-urgent-and-emergency-care-services.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/2023-24-priorities-and-operational-planning-guidance/
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/online-version/
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/online-version/
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Urgent and emergency services 

have been through the most testing 

time in NHS history, with a perfect 

storm of pressures impacting our 

whole health and care system. While 

NHS England has set ambitious 

goals to improve productivity, the 

first step for many regions across 

the UK will be to recover urgent and 

emergency care services taken to 

breaking point in 2022. 


According to the Delivery Plan for 

Urgent and Emergency Services, the 

winter crisis of 2022 saw hospitals 

fuller than pre-pandemic levels, with 

19 out of 20 beds occupied and 7.2 

million patients on waiting lists. 


Backed with a £1bn budget to 

deliver 800 new ambulances and 

5,000 more hospital beds, the NHS 

have published a two-year delivery 

plan to help recover urgent and 

emergency care services, reduce 

waiting times, and recover the 

frontline of the NHS.

Recover urgent and 

emergency services

1

People on waiting lists

7.2 
million

19
out of 20

14,000

Hospital beds occupied Patient beds occupied by patients fit for discharge

4

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/delivery-plan-for-recovering-urgent-and-emergency-care-services/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/delivery-plan-for-recovering-urgent-and-emergency-care-services/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/delivery-plan-for-recovering-urgent-and-emergency-care-services/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/delivery-plan-for-recovering-urgent-and-emergency-care-services/


To download full 

patient discharge 

data for ICB's across 

the UK, click here.
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One of the main objectives of the delivery 

plan emphasises the need to improve 

efficient discharges from hospitals and 

increase at-home patient treatment. In 

January 2023, an average of 14,036 beds 

were filled with patients fit for discharge. 

Reducing this number is key to the NHS’s 

recovery plan, and ICSs across the nation 

are procuring virtual ward solutions to 

help. This map highlights patient 

discharge data across ICSs below. 

Discharge performance: 

Beds occupied with patients not 

meeting criteria to reside

0% 28%

4

Bristol North 

Somerset, South 

Gloucestershire ICS

28%

Lincolnshire ICS

5%

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KBttGyFFCtrX_ouepRP3Pv_jRlOPs2DZRmj4O4fgPUI/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/303499?guest_token=az0KvF9I&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/303499?guest_token=az0KvF9I&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/303499?guest_token=az0KvF9I&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/301509?guest_token=Nlgln1C2&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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With primary and secondary care services 

under unprecedented strain, NHS England 

require ICBs to develop recovery plans for 

healthcare systems across their ICS. ICSs will 

be judged on their performance against the 

NHS national objectives for 2023/24, outlined 

in the table below. These objectives are 

largely focused on improving patient safety, 

outcomes and experience.


To showcase how Stotles can help you 

identify opportunities emerging from these 

national priorities, we've highlighted a 

downstream digital contract award for each 

key objective. To start identify relevant 

contract opportunities for your business, sign 

up to Stotles for free.

This table is a 

condensed version  

of the full national 

objectives list, 

available in NHS 

England’s operational 

guidance document.

Recover productivity 

in line with NHS 

national objectives

2

Urgent and 

emergency care


Community 

health services
 

Primary care



Elective care

 

Cancer & 

diagnosis
 

Maternity

Area

Virtual Ward 

Expansions  

Clinical Pathway 

Systems
 

Patient  

Administration 

Systems


Patient Follow-Up 

Systems



Clinical Digital  

Systems   

Maternity &  

Neonatal Clinical 

Systems

Reduce adult bed occupancy  

to 92% or below.


Consistently meet or exceed the 

70% 2-hour urgent community 

response standard.


Make it easier for people to  

contact a GP practice and be  

seen within 2 weeks.


Deliver an appropriate reduction in 

outpatient follow-up in line with the 

national ambition to reduce activity 

by 25% against the 2019/20 goal.


Ensure timely access to diagnostics 

in order to provide high quality 

services and early diagnoses.


Ensure all women have 

personalised and safe  

care pathways.

Objective

Downstream digital 

procurement 

4

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/2023-24-priorities-and-operational-planning-guidance/
https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/2023-24-priorities-and-operational-planning-guidance/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/2023-24-priorities-and-operational-planning-guidance/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/2023-24-priorities-and-operational-planning-guidance/
https://app.stotles.com/records/145c26fa-af5e-4a64-8aec-bbd332c95452/clpt020-provision-of-virtual-respiratory-wards?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/145c26fa-af5e-4a64-8aec-bbd332c95452/clpt020-provision-of-virtual-respiratory-wards?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/1326d826-aa2e-42e7-849e-a1f07fdca2d7/clinical-pathways-interface-and-implementation-support?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/1326d826-aa2e-42e7-849e-a1f07fdca2d7/clinical-pathways-interface-and-implementation-support?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/5bdc2612-17b2-4f6c-94b1-c5e2970b5779/nhs-sy-icb-sheffield-place-automated-patient-contact-software?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/5bdc2612-17b2-4f6c-94b1-c5e2970b5779/nhs-sy-icb-sheffield-place-automated-patient-contact-software?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/5bdc2612-17b2-4f6c-94b1-c5e2970b5779/nhs-sy-icb-sheffield-place-automated-patient-contact-software?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/4fbf5bc8-7b17-44c6-a54a-c628fa3f2d22/personalised-outpatient-programme-and-elective-recovery-tender?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/4fbf5bc8-7b17-44c6-a54a-c628fa3f2d22/personalised-outpatient-programme-and-elective-recovery-tender?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/2616aa9d-7f1a-4fb1-80eb-029ce8f11f01/whht-clinical-digital-solutions-cds?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/2616aa9d-7f1a-4fb1-80eb-029ce8f11f01/whht-clinical-digital-solutions-cds?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/04249100-ad17-4be6-8912-f3ab957726f3/badgernet-maternity-and-neonatal-clinical-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/04249100-ad17-4be6-8912-f3ab957726f3/badgernet-maternity-and-neonatal-clinical-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/04249100-ad17-4be6-8912-f3ab957726f3/badgernet-maternity-and-neonatal-clinical-systems?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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The third priority for NHS England is  

to create strong foundations for the 

future. The LTP sets out the “north star” 

metrics for success. 


These metrics focus on core 

commitments to deliver services for 

mental health, people with learning 

disabilities and people with autism.  

The NHS sees prevention and effective 

management of long-term conditions as 

key to improving population health and 

curbing the increasing demand for 

healthcare services. 


NHS England will work with ICSs to 

support delivery of the primary and 

secondary prevention priorities set out 

in the LTP. This table lists out the key 

objectives for improvement, and offers 

examples of downstream digital  

awards to help suppliers understand 

procurement opportunities in the space.

Return to the NHS 

Long Term Plan (LTP)

3

Mental health



People with 

learning 

difficulties and 

autistic people


Prevention  

and health 

inequalities 


Investing in our 

workforce

Area

Mental Heath  

Digital Services
 

Waiting List IT 

Systems 
 

Health equality  

digital applications
 

ESR Solutions

Develop a workforce plan that 

supports delivery of the system’s 

mental health delivery ambition.


Test and implement  

improvement in autism diagnostic 

assessment pathways. 


Update plans for the prevention of 

ill-health and incorporate them in 

joint forward plans.


Improve retention and staff 

attendance through a systematic 

focus on all elements of the NHS 

People Promise.

Key action Downstream digital 

procurement

4

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/online-version/
https://app.stotles.com/records/55caf564-bf46-414b-8b7a-e40c31b9179c/childrens-young-people-mental-heath-digital-service-hertfordshire-and-west-essex-integrated-care-board?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/55caf564-bf46-414b-8b7a-e40c31b9179c/childrens-young-people-mental-heath-digital-service-hertfordshire-and-west-essex-integrated-care-board?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/fd138d2c-f57d-45cd-9fc6-c70b9abb5bdd/kirklees-ccg-autism-and-adhd-assessment-waiting-list-service-market-test?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/fd138d2c-f57d-45cd-9fc6-c70b9abb5bdd/kirklees-ccg-autism-and-adhd-assessment-waiting-list-service-market-test?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/30edbe36-d72d-402f-bebb-688b06f45814/public-health-wales-digitisation-of-the-health-equalities-framework-tool-alpha?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/30edbe36-d72d-402f-bebb-688b06f45814/public-health-wales-digitisation-of-the-health-equalities-framework-tool-alpha?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/ad6ce132-907d-41e2-8de0-2a98973f6819/provision-of-nhs-payroll-forms-interface-solution?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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The long-term sustainability of our 

healthcare system depends on 

building strong digital foundations. 

NHS England will work with ICSs to 

level up digital infrastructure and 

drive greater connectivity and 

patient outcomes, prioritising:

The following section  

of this report will provide  

updates on the progress  

towards these three key areas  

to help technology suppliers 

understand how they affect ICS 

plans moving forward.

Transforming the 

NHS for the future

4

Especially electronic patient records, and scale up use of digital social care 

records in accordance with the What Good Looks Like Framework (WGLL).

1   |   ICS funding to meet minimum digital foundations: 

Available to all ICSs, with nationally developed functionality to help maximise 

capacity, reduce waiting lists and coordinate care. 

3   |   A Federated Data Platform:

To help people take greater control over their health and interactions with the 

NHS, including access to their patient records, improved functionality for 

prescriptions and support for hospital appointments. 

2   |   New functionality for the NHS App:

4

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://transform.england.nhs.uk/digitise-connect-transform/what-good-looks-like/what-good-looks-like-publication/
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The WGLL framework establishes ICSs must develop digital strategies to guide 

the implementation of digital health and care services in their region. 


To help technology suppliers understand where ICSs are in their digital 

maturity journey, we’ve provided a map of ICS’s categorised by whether they 

have published a digital strategy below. The source of this information is 

Health Sector Journal’s, with the full report available here (February, 2023).

Electronic Patient Records (EPRs): 

ICSs should have fully digitised patient 

records across their region, enabling 

secure access and information sharing 

among organisations and third parties.


[For more on EPR Opportunities, See Page 52] 

Cyber Resilience: ICSs must  

have robust cybersecurity 

measures in place to protect 

patient data and the integrity  

of their digital infrastructure.


[For more on Cyber Opportunities, See Page 53] 

Digital-first services: ICSs should 

provide patients with digital access to 

health and care services via the NHS 

App and Website, including online 

appointments, remote consultations, 

and digital prescriptions

ICSs are expected to achieve the core 

digital capabilities and skills set out in 

the WGLL framework by 2025. To 

achieve minimum digital foundations, 

each ICS should aim to develop:

Building Minimum 

Digital Foundations

1
4

https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/revealed-two-out-of-five-icss-lack-a-digital-strategy/7034139.article?mkt_tok=OTM2LUZSWi03MTkAAAGJxLcmr7YCOd7zWBttb8d5SBHO2D-HGknwY35hQSgMS6Dgd3tVwtF966vgMtkIR67pjuhQ6rQqRKt714JWXI5KIypwGG9HMliEusIXXQa5G0cxNY0y&adredir=1#commentsJump
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Has strategy

No strategy

Draft

Did not provide 

information

What is the status of 

ICS’s digital strategies?
4

Suppliers can segment their 

approach to ICSs by the status 

of their digital maturity.  

To read more, read our  

how-to guide here.

STOTLES TIP

Source: Health Sector Journal, February 2022. Read here

Bedfordshire Luton and 
Milton Keynes ICB


Digital Strategy, Published 

September 2022


Download strategy here

https://app.stotles.com/reports/a9341fde-0aeb-4866-9b59-263ba9e1167d
https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/revealed-two-out-of-five-icss-lack-a-digital-strategy/7034139.article?mkt_tok=OTM2LUZSWi03MTkAAAGJxLcmr7YCOd7zWBttb8d5SBHO2D-HGknwY35hQSgMS6Dgd3tVwtF966vgMtkIR67pjuhQ6rQqRKt714JWXI5KIypwGG9HMliEusIXXQa5G0cxNY0y&adredir=1#commentsJump
https://bedfordshirelutonandmiltonkeynes.icb.nhs.uk/our-publications/strategies/blmk-digital-strategy/?layout=default
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The FDP procurement will provide trusts and ICSs with the capability to develop their own 

digital tools that address their most pressing operational challenges and enhance their ability 

to make informed decisions. We recommend closely monitoring the outcome of this 

opportunity, which will impact the way ICSs manage and exchange data in 2023 and beyond.

Awarded £11.5m contract to 

provide Foundry platform to 

support the procurement of the 

new NHS FDP on 11th June.

NHS England are procuring a 

Federated Data Platform to address 

the challenge of scaling and sharing 

information across the health and 

care system. The platform aims to 

provide health and care organisations 

with a safe and secure environment 

to bring together operational data 

currently siloed in separate systems. 


Numerous reports, including the 

Financial Times, suggest that  

Palantir will be the chosen  

supplier for the project. 

Procuring a Federated 

Data Platform

2

To create a feed of  

hyper-relevant tenders  

& stay on top of opportunities 

with daily notifications sent 

directly to your email or CRM, 

sign up to Stotles for free.

4

STOTLES TIP

https://app.stotles.com/records/ee618fff-c2b7-4a87-8ff0-619e00090201/nhs-federated-data-platform-and-associated-services?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/10f3c6d3-26af-4902-8f4a-fd609957f9ff/contract-extension-of-the-data-platform-services
https://app.stotles.com/records/10f3c6d3-26af-4902-8f4a-fd609957f9ff/contract-extension-of-the-data-platform-services
https://app.stotles.com/records/10f3c6d3-26af-4902-8f4a-fd609957f9ff/contract-extension-of-the-data-platform-services
https://app.stotles.com/records/10f3c6d3-26af-4902-8f4a-fd609957f9ff/contract-extension-of-the-data-platform-services
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/ee618fff-c2b7-4a87-8ff0-619e00090201/nhs-federated-data-platform-and-associated-services?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/ee618fff-c2b7-4a87-8ff0-619e00090201/nhs-federated-data-platform-and-associated-services?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.ft.com/content/2574c49d-2aa4-47e8-9923-35c7aeeb2d3f
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/753784?guest_token=PxYx0rpl&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/ee618fff-c2b7-4a87-8ff0-619e00090201/nhs-federated-d[%E2%80%A6]utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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Whilst plans for a Federated Data Platform focus on improving the way ICSs internally 

exchange data and make decisions, NHS England’s ambitions for the NHS app focus on 

improving the accessibility and experience of healthcare for patients. 


NHS England will continue to work with ICSs to develop ‘digital first’ options for the 

public and integration with the NHS App to help patients identify their needs, manage 

their health, and get the right care in the right setting. This includes “Patient 

Engagement Portals” (PEP), which deliver  personalised and secure health 

communications straight to patients smartphones.


In a May 2023 board update, NHS England revealed that 72 acute NHS Trusts have 

PEP’s in place, but just 28 of these are integrated to the NHS App. 


With an aim to unlock app and PEP integration in over 80% of trusts by September 

2023, technology suppliers should closely monitor upcoming digital transformation 

and data migration opportunities in this area.  

Rolling out new 

functionality for 

the NHS App

3
4

53% 39% 80% 
NHS England aim to  

achieve NHS App and PEP 

integration in 80% of Trusts 

by September 2023

Just 39% of these 

are integrated to 

the NHS App

Trusts have Patient 

Engagement Portals  

(PEP) in place

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/board-18-may-23-item-6-tech-innovation.pdf


5
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NHS funding flows 

and ICS allocations
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To help you understand how NHS England has allocated funding 

to achieve their national priorities, this section of the report 

unpacks funding allocations to help you understand who, how 

and when to approach NHS authorities in 2023 and beyond.

NHS digital funding:

In 2021 the NHS was allocated a £2.1b technology 

budget until 2024/25, designated towards frontline 

digitisation of ICSs and local authorities. However, a 

recent HSJ report suggests this technology budget has 

since been cut to £1b, with remaining capital to be 

allocated towards the least digitally mature ICSs. 


With NHS’s headline technology budget slashed,  

ICSs are expected to find funds for digital initiatives 

from other capital allocations and external  

funding programmes.


With this in mind, this section of the report unpacks  

ICB capital allocations to understand which ICSs  

have access to the largest capital budgets

ICB capital allocations

The 2022 autumn statement saw the Chancellor promise 

an extra £1.4bn for NHS capital investment in 2023/24 

and 2024/25. Adjusting for inflation, this represents a 

0.2% increase in spending over the next two years.


NHS England is responsible for determining how this 

capital is allocated to ICBs, who then decide how these 

budgets are allocated within their ICS. The allocations 

process uses a statistical formula to make geographic 

distribution fair, reflect local healthcare needs and 

reduce health inequalities. 


To help you target the ICSs with the most buyer activity, 

the next page of the report breaks down how capital is 

allocated across the UK, before showcasing national 

allocations and spotlighting North West London.

5

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care
https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/nhs-tech-funding-falls-to-less-than-1bn/7034194.article#:~:text=NHS%20England's%20technology%20budget%20is,patient%20records%20into%20every%20trust.
https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/nhs-tech-funding-falls-to-less-than-1bn/7034194.article#:~:text=NHS%20England's%20technology%20budget%20is,patient%20records%20into%20every%20trust.
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/autumn-statement-2022
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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How NHS 

funding flows

Each year, the HM Treasury sets  

a budget for how much capital 

investment the NHS England can 

make, covering all capital spending  

by the department and constituent 

authorities. For the period 2023/24, 

the HM Treasury has allocated NHS 

England  a £444m capital budget.

This overall capital  

budget is then allocated  

by NHS England to ICBs,  

who can determine how that  

budget is spent. Capital  

expenditure generally relates to  

long term investments in building  

and maintaining NHS land, facilities,  

IT and medical equipment.

Secretary of state  

sets objectives in NHS 

mandates and confirms 

annual budgets

Operational 

Planning Guidance

NHS England makes 

allocations to ICBs based 

on population need

ICB Allocations

HM Treasury

NHS Trusts

NHS England

ICBs

National Programmes, including: 

Frontline Digitisation  

Better Care Fund 

Targeted Investment Fund

HM Treasury allocates 

NHS England £444m 

Capital Budget for 

2023/24

Capital Resource Plans

ICBs then determine how 

resources are allocated to 

their partner organisations

5

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186172?guest_token=gX9yoUGW&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/2023-to-2024-financial-directions-to-nhs-england/2023-to-2024-financial-directions-to-nhs-england
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186172?guest_token=d-2OptsD&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=I62Uajgk&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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National ICB 

allocations 

It is the ICB’s responsibility to ensure  

that their ICS remains within the 

allocated budget. ICB's in deficit will be 

expected to reduce spending in the 

following financial year. To help you 

understand a baseline of where capital is 

flowing in 2023/24, we have mapped core 

national ICB allocations in this map.

To view full 

capital funding 

allocations for 

all 42 ICBs in 

2023/24,  

click here.

ICB Capital Allocations

£916,742 £6,012,086

5
North East And North 

Cumbria ICB

£6,012,086

NHS Shropshire 

Telford and Wrekin

£916,742

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/allocation-of-resources-2023-24-to-2024-25/
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Regional funding breakdown

Capital resource plans: Understanding CDELs

Now that the national allocation of capital is understood, let’s examine regional 

level funding allocations to provide a clearer picture of how funding is allocated 

and channelled towards technology opportunities. 


While ICB capital allocations provide a useful baseline of capital funding available 

for ICSs, they do not provide a full account of the funding available to each ICS. 

In addition to capital allocations, ICSs can also acquire funding by applying to 

national programs, such as the Targeted Investment Fund or Frontline Digitisation 

Fund, which allocate funding for approved projects or initiatives. 

By combining capital allocations and national program funding, ICSs can account 

for their total budget (referred to as a capital departmental expenditure limit 

(CDEL). At the start of each financial year, ICB’s are required to publish Capital 

Resource Plans which reveal their ICS CDEL for the upcoming year. Capital 

Resource Plans also disclose projected spending and how funding will be 

allocated to partner trusts, providing suppliers with strong insights on which 

upcoming opportunities they can pre-engage over.


In this section, we spotlight North West London 2023/2024 capital-resource plan 

to give you a clearer picture of how capital funding is allocated towards 

procurement opportunities in ICSs.

5

https://www.england.nhs.uk/north-west/recovery-bulletin/recovery-bulletin-issue-02-august-2022/what-is-the-tif-fund/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dh-major-projects-appointment-letters-for-senior-responsible-owners/frontline-digitisation-programme-sro-appointment-letter
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dh-major-projects-appointment-letters-for-senior-responsible-owners/frontline-digitisation-programme-sro-appointment-letter
https://www.nwlondonicb.nhs.uk/about-us/corporate-information/joint-capital-resource-use-plan
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Spotlight on North West 

London (NWL) ICS

NWL ICS have a total CDEL of £343m available in 2023/24. 

This comprises £223.5m in operational capital and over 

£100m in national programme funding. To help you 

understand how this budget flows, we will analyse capital 

and national funding allocations, before summarising the 

regional distribution of this total ICS budget.

Maintenance

IT&Digital

New Build

Fleet, Vehicles & Transport

Fixtures & Fittings

Fire Safety

Equipment

Plant & Machinery

Other

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

5

29.7%

2
0

%

19.9%

6.8%

3.9%

2.3%

6.
2%

3
.6

%

7.
6

%

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=hINnfxzg&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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The ICS has made a strategic decision to leverage IT/

Digital as a key enabler to transform healthcare in NWL. 

To support this objective, £43.9m (20%) of the capital 

allocation has been allocated to IT/Digital. 

Surgical  

Robot at The 

Hillingdon 

Hospital (£2.6m)

N365 licensing  

& GP IT refresh  

at NWL ICB  

(£2.7m)

Cerner patient 

records at The 

Hillingdon 

Hospital (£5.3m)

Cerner patient 

records at 

London North 

West Health 

Trust (£8.6m) 

5
Operational Capital

In line with the ICSs long term strategic plans, NWL 

2023/2024 Capital Resource Plan seeks to achieve 

the following objectivesÓ

· Improving elective recovery and accessß

· Increase diagnostic capacity to support  

elective recoverÌ

· Support transformational IT/digital schemes that 

improve  efficiency and  patient experienc×

· Modernise ageing estates in NWL through asset 

disposals and maintenance of existing buildings.

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=DvaxiySy&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=DvaxiySy&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=DvaxiySy&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=DvaxiySy&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/56429?guest_token=HwBfQrIQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/56429?guest_token=HwBfQrIQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/56429?guest_token=HwBfQrIQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/56429?guest_token=HwBfQrIQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/56429?guest_token=HwBfQrIQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://www.nwlondonicb.nhs.uk/about-us/corporate-information/joint-capital-resource-use-plan
https://www.nwlondonicb.nhs.uk/about-us/corporate-information/joint-capital-resource-use-plan
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In addition to operational capital allocations, NWL ICB expects to 

receive £86m in national programme funding. This funding is 

supplementary to the trusts operational capital and will be used to 

support major projects including, including:

National programme allocations

Urgent & Emergency Care (UEC) for the ICS held at Chelsea and 

Westminster Foundation Trust (£26m)


Front Line Digitisation at The Hillingdon Hospital (£1m) and London 

Ambulance Service (£0.7m)


Targeted Investment Fund (TIF) - Ambulatory Diagnostics Centre 

and Treatment Centre Redevelopment (£20.1m) Chelsea and 

Westminster Foundation Trust. 


Community Diagnostics Centre London North West University 

Healthcare Trust (£19.2m) and Imperial (£12.2m)


Diagnostics Digital Capacity Imperial (£0.4m)

5

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186842?guest_token=B2RJbTtq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186842?guest_token=B2RJbTtq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/85273?guest_token=KJaBlNla&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/85273?guest_token=KJaBlNla&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186842?guest_token=B2RJbTtq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186842?guest_token=B2RJbTtq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/44297?guest_token=d5UIksmH&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/44297?guest_token=d5UIksmH&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report


The “Capital Initiatives” 

column provides a 

concrete indicator of 

upcoming opportunities 

you can engage over.
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Budget 

(CDEL)

North West 
London ICB

 

Central North 
West London FT
   

Central London 
Community 
Healthcare Trust


Chelsea and 
Westminster 
Foundation Trust



Imperial College 
Healthcare Trust

 


London 
Ambulance 
Service


London North 
West University 
Healthcare Trust


The Hillingdon 
Hospitals NHS 
Trust
 

West London 
Mental Health 
Trust

£4.2m

  

£14.5m

 

£10.3m
  

£33.5m

  

£63.4m
  



£27m
  

£29m
  

£21m



£20m

ICB operational 
capital of £4.2m is 
earmarked for an 
£2.7m IT refresh, 
including N365 
licenses.


Environmental 
H&S Infrastructure 
works (£2.4m)  


-
  

Diagnostic Centre 
(£12.2m)

 

Charing Cross 
(CXH) ward 
refurbishment /
upgrade (£3.5m), 
CXH MRI enabling 
(£2m) and 
community 
diagnostics centre 
(£12.2m)


£15m for fleet 
replacement.
 

CMH Elective 
Orthopaedic Hub 
(£8.6m)


Cerner Patient 
Records (£5.3m) 
and Surgical 
Robot (£2.6m)


Broadmoor 
redevelopment 
project (£6.7m)

-




£0.58m
  

-

 

£46.1m

 

£12.6m


  

£0.56m
  

£25.4m
  

£0.97m



-

-

  

£1.42
 


- 
 

£2.6m

  

-


  

£1.2m
  

£1m
  

£26.2m
  

£1.1m

£4.2m

  

£16.5m
 


£10.3m 
 

£82.2m

  

£76.4m


  

£28.8m
  

£55.4m
  

£48.4m
  

£21.1m

Urgent and  
Emergency Care 
Programme: UEC 
Discharge Hub 
(£0.58m)
  


Targeted Investment 
Fund: Ambulatory 
Diagnostics Centre 
and Treatment  
Centre Redevelopment 
(£20.1m) 


Community 
Diagnostics Centre: 
£12.2m




Frontline Digitisation 
Fund: £0.7m
 

Diagnostics Fund: 
Endoscopy £6.2m
 

Frontline Digitisation 
Fund: £0.9m
 

Operational 

Capital

Capital 

Initiatives

National 

Programmes* 

Programme  

Initiative

Other Total system 

Budget (CDEL)

*(Diagnostics, Frontline Digitsation, 

Mental Health, TIF, UEC)

To help you understand the  

full CDEL allocation in NWL, 

inclusive of both operational 

capital and national programme 

funding, we have condensed the 

CDEL table reported in their 

Capital Resource Plan, attaching 

disclosed regional initiatives to 

each funding allocation. 

For the full table, please 

consult the source document. 

Total full year plan £219m - £86m £33.52 £343m

5

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=Pidz0ZL6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/300075?guest_token=Pidz0ZL6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/75565?guest_token=YCiA-WPb&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/75565?guest_token=YCiA-WPb&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/24026?guest_token=8vkoXbod&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/24026?guest_token=8vkoXbod&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/24026?guest_token=8vkoXbod&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186842?guest_token=B2RJbTtq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186842?guest_token=B2RJbTtq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186842?guest_token=B2RJbTtq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/44297?guest_token=d5UIksmH&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/44297?guest_token=d5UIksmH&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/85273?guest_token=KJaBlNla&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/85273?guest_token=KJaBlNla&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/85273?guest_token=KJaBlNla&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108789?guest_token=lV9h9CS6&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/25892?guest_token=r10RrVxz&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/25892?guest_token=r10RrVxz&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/25892?guest_token=r10RrVxz&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.nwlondonicb.nhs.uk/about-us/corporate-information/joint-capital-resource-use-plan
https://www.nwlondonicb.nhs.uk/about-us/corporate-information/joint-capital-resource-use-plan
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In addition to core capital allocations, ICS’s can benefit from national programmes 

managed centrally by NHS England or the Department of Health and Social Care 

(DHSC). This can help support larger projects which are not financed with capital 

allocations alone. 


In this section, we highlight three of the largest programmes available for ICSs to 

leverage, and outline the services they fund. This information can assist suppliers in 

estimating their budgets more accurately.

External funding budgets

Targeted 

Investment 

Fund update

1

2

3

Frontline 

Digitisation 

Programme

Better 

Care Fund

5

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/8745?guest_token=euiYEUqh&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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Better Care Fund

The Better Care Fund (BCF) was 

established in 2013 as a pooled fund 

initiative between the DHSC, NHS 

England, and local government 

organisations. The BCF aims to reduce 

strain on hospitals by facilitating the 

discharge of patients out of hospital, 

reducing the chances of readmission, 

and supporting people to avoid long 

term residential care.


In January 2023, DHSC published the 

 BCF Policy Framework 2023 to 2025 

which contains ‘at least £16b’ to be 

spent in 2023/24 and 2024/25.

BCF Funding Contributions


Minimum NHS contribution


Improved Better Care Fund (iBCF)


Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG)


Discharge funding


Total

2023/2024


£4.7bn


£2.1bn


£0.5bn


£0.6bn


£8bn

2024/2025


£5bn


£2.1bn


£0.57bn


£1bn


£8.7bn

Within NHS’s contributions, over £100m is committed to digitise social care, 

focusing on the adoption of digital care records, cyber security awareness, digital 

skills and testing, evaluating and scaling new technologies. An additional £50m is 

committed to joining up care through better data and local authority assurance. 


By Spring 2024, social care authorities will be expected to achieve digital  

maturity objectives including:

Evidence base 

published following  

the testing of care 

technologies where 

they have 

demonstrated 

benefits to the 

safety and quality of 

care delivery

All assured digital 

social care record 

systems will capture 

a minimum data set 

for social care 

providers, providing 

a standardised set of 

information that can 

be shared between 

care settings 

80% of  

CQC-registered 

providers, and at 

least 80% of people, 

have a digital social 

care record

5

https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/part-rel/transformation-fund/better-care-fund/
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/8745?guest_token=euiYEUqh&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=R0ZBTiZC&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=R0ZBTiZC&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/better-care-fund-policy-framework-2023-to-2025/2023-to-2025-better-care-fund-policy-framework
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To help you understand where this 

huge funding pot is being allocated, 

we’ve mapped 2023/24 BCF council 

allocations across the 42 ICSs.

For the full 

BCF 

allocation 

data, click 

here.

ICB Better Care Fund Allocations

£7,770,678 £152,266,057

5

Greater Manchester ICS

£139m

Bath and North East Somerset

£10.3m

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lPzpEjwxVJb7zernE8ny6MNUI3Xqf9-hGetlKOj_Qg4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lPzpEjwxVJb7zernE8ny6MNUI3Xqf9-hGetlKOj_Qg4/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/13681?guest_token=_ImzIN0V&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/308792?guest_token=ZZb-yBWD&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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Frontline Digitisation 

Programme

The Frontline Digitisation Programme 

was set up by NHS England in 2021 

to improve the digital maturity of 

health and social care services. The 

programme initially pledged £1.9b  

to help trusts meet core levels of 

digitisation and achieve the 

following ambitious targets:

The expectation is that by March 2025, all clinical teams in an ICS should be able to access EPRs 

with a complete view of patients' health records, including prescriptions and clinical history. By 

accessing the right information at the right time, healthcare professionals will be able to improve 

the quality and efficiency of care and release billions of pounds back to the NHS.


While recent reports suggest the NHS’s technology budget has since been halved to less than £1b, 

the remaining funding is expected to continue to cover the costs of around 10 new EPR systems.


For more information on how to identify remaining EPR opportunities with the NHS, please  

turn to page 53.

5

3 Improve the capability 

of Shared Care Records 

(ShCR) to enable ICSs 

to better provide 

integrated care. 

2 Ensure all trusts meet 

our core digitisation 

standards.

Ensure that 90% of 

provider organisations 

will have an Electronic 

Patient Record (EPR) 

by December 2023.

1

90%

https://transform.england.nhs.uk/digitise-connect-transform/digitising-the-frontline/
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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Targeted Investment 

Fund update:

In September 2021, NHS England 

announced a £700m three-year  

capital Targeted Investment Fund (TIF), 

to support schemes that promote 

recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic. 

The NHS has not provided a clear statement on the status of the TIF since it was first announced in 

2021. However, various NHS communications confirm this fund is still active, with continued funding 

provided to ICBs and Trusts:

TIF funding was originally designated for:

We recommend examining capital resource plans of your target ICSs to identify 

whether they have been allocated TIF funding in 2023 and beyond.

“New TIF worth £207.3m will create 

additional surgical theatres, beds 

ring-fenced for surgical care and extra 

diagnostic equipment so NHS staff 

can see and treat more Londoners.”

NHS England News, March 2023

““The TIF will provide almost 600 new 

beds (584) specifically for elective care, 

dozens of elective theatres which will 

deliver state-the-art treatment and 

nearly 90 more critical care beds  

across the country.’

NHS England News, February 2023

“

Additional day surgery units to boost 

activity and avoid patients having to stay 

overnight or longer

Expanding outpatient space for those not 

staying overnight, to increase the numbers 

of patients that can be seen

Upgraded or new imaging equipment, including 

MRI and mobile breast screening units

Additional permanent and modular theatres 

and surgical hubs in multiple trusts

5

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.england.nhs.uk/north-west/recovery-bulletin/recovery-bulletin-issue-02-august-2022/what-is-the-tif-fund/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/london/2023/03/06/thousands-more-operations-and-diagnostic-tests-set-to-benefit-londoners/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2023/02/hundreds-of-thousands-more-patients-to-benefit-from-major-nhs-surgical-capacity-boost/


Understanding NHS 

financial cycles & when 

to approach buyers

Now that you understand how NHS funding 

flows towards healthcare authorities, this 

section outlines when you should approach 

NHS buyers in the calendar year.


Working effectively with the NHS requires an 

understanding of its annual financial cycle, 

which runs from 1st April to 31st March. 

Many perceived difficulties in engaging the 

NHS result from inappropriately timed 

efforts. Therefore, suppliers interested in 

working with the NHS should strive to align 

their strategies with the cadence of the 

NHS's financial calendar. 


To help you understand how and when you 

should approach NHS buyers, we have 

outlined a timeline of the NHS’s financial 

cycle, summarising healthcare expert Liam 

Cahill’s guidance, available in full here.
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Starting the NHS financial year. 

Authorities start drafting tenders 

and engaging suppliers for 

opportunities in May & June. 

Engage directly ahead of 

tenders released in May & June.

Focus on applying to 

tenders you have previously 

pre-engaged over.  

Be patient about new business 

development and book meetings 

for August/September.

Apply to remaining tenders & network 

over future opportunities before the 

summer break takes over.

Starting to release open 

tenders and go to market.

In the peak of project delivery 

season, before staff start taking 

leave for summer. 

Not focusing on procurement. They 

are busy with internal meetings 

before the August slow down.

NHS Buyers Are: Suppliers Should:

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

5

https://www.linkedin.com/in/liam-d-cahill/?originalSubdomain=uk
https://www.linkedin.com/in/liam-d-cahill/?originalSubdomain=uk
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/understanding-nhs-annual-cycle-critical-youre-working-liam-cahill/?trackingId=h3vnIhJSTF6cejuf9C8nkQ%3D%3D
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Back from holiday period 

and beginning to plan 

future procurement. 

Pre-engage with tangible proposals 

for the upcoming financial year.

Gather intelligence about budgets, 

timelines and processes.

At most, light engagement to 

warm and hot leads. This is 

not the time to push.

Send over concrete proposals 

and supporting commercial 

assets for next year. 

Getting a preview of NHS 

England’s ambitions and targets 

for the upcoming year (April) .

Scheduling in concrete time to 

write business cases for the 

year ahead.

Switching their attentions to 

dealing with winter pressures to 

emergency services.  

NHS England released their 

operational guidance for the 

upcoming year.

NHS Buyers Are: Suppliers Should:

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

5

Relationship build and explore  

future opportunities. 

Mostly on summer holiday. This is a 

down-time in NHS productivity. Aug
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This should be when you hear 

back from your business proposals 

for the upcoming year.


This is also an opportunity to 

capitalise on any departments 

who have under-spent for the 

existing financial year. 

Get your deals signed and delivered. 

Opportunity for “hail mary” 

approaches over late plans. 

National bodies clarify upcoming 

plans for the next financial year.


Buyer authorities start to make 

decisions about their plans for the 

upcoming year.

NHS England are releasing last 

minute national guidance - potentially 

mentioning  new projects .

NHS Buyers Are: Suppliers Should:

Feb

Mar

5
Respectfully check in with your 

leads, while acknowledging they 

may be otherwise occupied. 

In  peak winter pressure period, where 

urgent and emergency services are 

taken to tipping point.
Jan



Vertical spotlight: 

Opportunities for 

technology suppliers

6
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We’ve been keeping a close eye on the NHS initiatives generating major 

spending in the last year. Since the introduction of ICSs in 2022, we’ve 

identified £9b in reported contracts awarded by ICS organisations, with 

£238m spent on technology related contracts. 

Spent on reported contract 

awards by ICS organisations 

£9b

£238m
Spent on technology  

contracts by ICS organisations

With ICSs handed ambitious targets to recover primary care services, 

deliver better social care and digitally transform for the future, there are 

monumental opportunities for companies looking to accelerate change 

in the NHS.

To illustrate how suppliers can get involved, the following section provides 

practical guidance on approaching a range of NHS opportunities available. 

Firstly, we highlight open ICS opportunities in the health-tech space.

Then, we spotlight specific opportunities to reduce waiting lists and 

boost outcomes in primary care, focusing on virtual wards and telecare. 

Finally, we highlight specific opportunities to accelerate frontline 

digitisation across ICSs, focusing on EPRs and cyber security.

The themes and  

examples we highlight  

are only a sample of major 

opportunities available.  

To identify opportunities 

relevant to your business, 

sign up with Stotles for free. 

6
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https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report


Open ICS 

opportunities
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Procurement notices Buyers Suppliers Reports Settings Help

Open

SPECT/CT Gamma Camera System and Associated Enabling Works 2 More Follow up Disqualify Source documents

Buyer

NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde

Value

£1,750,000

Signals

Gamma AND System IPS Systems Telecommunication AND Infrastructure

Assignee

Unassigned

Provision of SPECT/CT Gamma Camera System and Associated Enabling Works For NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde, 

Provision of SPECT/CT Gamma Camera System for NHS Forth Valley Lot 1: Provision of SPECT/CT Gamma Camera 

System at RHC Provision of SPECT/CT Gamma Camera System At Royal Hospital for Children Lot 2: Provision of 

Associated Enabling Works for SPECT/CT Gamma Camera System at RHC Provision of enabling (turnkey) works 

associated with SPECT/CT Gamma Camera System at Royal Hospital for Children. The existing equipment shall be 

disconnected, removed from site and disposed of unless otherwise instructed by the Board. 

Description

Show more

Timeline

Publish date

2023-05-01 a month ago

Award Date

2023-06-09  In 8 days 

Generate your AI Summary

Get the key highlights from this notice using our AI Feature

This contract is a direct award

NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde and NHS Forth Valley are seeking bids for the provision and 

setup of a SPECT/CT Gamma Camera System. This provides a significant opportunity for 

med-tech suppliers with capabilities in advanced imaging technologies. Each hospital 

forms a separate lot, underscoring the potential scale of the project.


To qualify this opportunity, view NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde’s buyer profile here. 

6

https://app.stotles.com/records/ab63c9c8-b87a-456c-a442-fba91f901e2a/spect-ct-gamma-camera-system-and-associated-enabling-works?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/records/ab63c9c8-b87a-456c-a442-fba91f901e2a/spect-ct-gamma-camera-system-and-associated-enabling-works?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/5274?guest_token=lUQEnsYb&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/records/ab63c9c8-b87a-456c-a442-fba91f901e2a/spect-ct-gamma-[%E2%80%A6]utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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Open

Provision of Dental Patient Management Software Service 2 More Follow up Disqualify Source documents

Buyer

Sussex Community NHS 

Foundation Trust

Value

£500,000 GBP

Signals

Patient Management Software Patient Record Electronic AND Integration

Assignee

Unassigned

Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust ("SCFT") (the "Authority") in conjunction with East Sussex Healthcare NHS 

Trust ("ESHT") is issuing this standard Selection Questionnaire ("SQ") in connection with the competitive procurement of 

Dental Patient Management Software Service. 

The current in-situ patient management software is no longer supported by the software supplier/developer and the 

SCFT/ ESHT Dental Services teams are now looking to appoint a single service provider which includes but are not limited 

to the following: 


• Special Care Dental Service which provides support to patients with special needs..,

Description

Show more

Timeline

Publish date

2023-05-26 5 months ago

Close Date

2023-06-26 In 20 days

Generate your AI Summary

Get the key highlights from this notice using our AI Feature

This contract is a direct award

Procurement notices Buyers Suppliers Reports Settings Help

Open ICS 

opportunities

Patient Management Software Services: 

Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust are seeking a single provider for a Dental Patient 

Management Software Service. This represents an opportunity for IT & Software companies 

with capabilities in patient data management, electronic appointment booking, integrated 

communication systems, and electronic referral integration. 


To qualify this opportunity, view Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust’s buyer profile here. 

6

https://app.stotles.com/records/bf351ab1-4a42-47a2-b40a-75b2911af980/scft-esht-provision-of-dental-patient-management-software-service?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/records/bf351ab1-4a42-47a2-b40a-75b2911af980/scft-esht-provision-of-dental-patient-management-software-service?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/105600?guest_token=SCudi1bW&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/records/bf351ab1-4a42-47a2-b40a-75b2911af980/scft-esht-provi[%E2%80%A6]utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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NHS North East London Integrated Care Board (NEL ICB) is seeking responses to the Selection Questions from IT 

software suppliers as Stage 1 of a two Stage process for selection of a supplier for a new Continuing Healthcare software 

platform to support the ICB's CHC Service. The software platform will be required to manage patients, care and payments 

associated with continuing healthcare and a wide array of care categories including mental health and children's 

continuing care. The ICB is seeking a system which offers a customisable reporting tool and provides full case management 

functionality including actions, documentation and finance from payment schedules to care package reconciliation. 

Description

Show more

Timeline

Publish date

2023-01-03 5 months ago

Award Date

2023-01-03 5 months ago

Generate your AI Summary

Get the key highlights from this notice using our AI Feature

This contract is a framework

Open

IT Software platform for NHS Funded Continuing Health Care (CHC) 2 More Follow up Disqualify Source documents

Buyer

NEL Commissioning Support Unit

Value

£3,000,000

Signals

IT Software Telephony Digital Transformation

Assignee

Unassigned

Procurement notices Buyers Suppliers Reports Settings Help

6
NHS North East London Integrated Care Board are seeking IT software suppliers for a Continuing 

Healthcare software platform. This represents an opportunity for companies with abilities in 

managing healthcare data, case management functionalities, and customizable reporting tools. 

The estimated contract value is £3,000,000 for an initial term of three years, with potential 

extension for two additional years. The service is expected to commence in April 2024.  

To qualify this opportunity, visit NEL Commissioning Support Unit’s buyer profile here.

https://app.stotles.com/records/c1572221-8268-46d2-8d12-8745df85a625/prj-1079-it-software-platform-for-nhs-funded-continuing-health-care-chc-and-children-s-continuing-care-ccc-nel-icb?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/records/c1572221-8268-46d2-8d12-8745df85a625/prj-1079-it-software-platform-for-nhs-funded-continuing-health-care-chc-and-children-s-continuing-care-ccc-nel-icb?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/18535?guest_token=AgRIu8C7&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/records/c1572221-8268-46d2-8d12-8745df85a625/prj-1079-it-sof[%E2%80%A6]utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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Opportunities  

for virtual ward 

suppliers

The UK government is planning to 

expand the use of virtual wards, with  

the goal of treating up to 50,000 patients 

a month by the end of 2023; a 500% 

increase on current numbers. 


The expansion of virtual wards is a  

key part of the Urgent and Emergency 

Recovery Plan. By increasing virtual ward 

capacity, the NHS hope to reduce 

waiting times, speed up patient 

discharge and improve care for patients.

Funding of £450m has been 

allocated to support the virtual ward 

rollout, divided into two tranches:j

I £200m for 2022-2[

I £250m for 2023-24

To help you qualify the opportunity, we’ve identified the top virtual 

ward suppliers already listed on SPARK DPS, listed below. 

Suppliers aiming for virtual ward contracts should track these 

companies for competitive insights. Health-tech firms not involved with 

virtual wards could explore partnership opportunities with them for 

NHS collaboration.


Below, we showcase a recent virtual ward award identified through 

Stotles to highlight the potential opportunities within this framework.

HomeLink Healthcare Ltd


Spirit Healthcare LTD


Current Health Ltd


Docobo


Inhealthcare

Supplier

3


4


6


3


3

Number of reported 

NHS contracts

6

NHS England has nominated the Spark DPS system as its approved 

means for Trusts to source their virtual ward solutions. Trusts who 

procure virtual ward solutions via alternative frameworks risk not 

receiving their full matched funding allowance. We recommend virtual 

ward suppliers not already listed on the framework apply to Spark DPS 

to access this opportunity.  

https://www.england.nhs.uk/2023/01/major-plan-to-recover-urgent-and-emergency-care-services/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2023/01/major-plan-to-recover-urgent-and-emergency-care-services/
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/410697?guest_token=L2XxAj8t&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/1030269?guest_token=DH2dAes0&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/1045838?guest_token=ahISsT1_&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/684686?guest_token=xz3sOzBD
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/740232?guest_token=Mwm4Pmzg&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://transform.england.nhs.uk/key-tools-and-info/procurement-frameworks/spark-dps-for-remote-monitoring/
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6094
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Awarded

Provision of Virtual Respiratory Wards 2 More Follow up Disqualify Source documents

Buyer

Leicestershire Partnership  

NHS Trust



Supplier

Spirit Digital LTD

Value

£535,000 GBP

Signals

Virtual Ward Software Software and Hardware

Assignee

Unassigned

Provision of Virtual Ward Software and Hardware to support the provision of Virtual Respiratory Wards on behalf of LPT.


Description Timeline

Award date

2023-01-09 5 months ago

Award Date

2025-03-01 in 2 years 

Generate your AI Summary

Get the key highlights from this notice using our AI Feature

This contract is a direct award

Procurement notices Buyers Suppliers Reports Settings Help

6

https://app.stotles.com/records/145c26fa-af5e-4a64-8aec-bbd332c95452/clpt020-provisi[%E2%80%A6]utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023


To stay on top of opening  

contracts with keyword analysis,  

AI summaries and push notifications, 

sign up to Stotles.

STOTLES TIP

Opportunities for 

telecommunications 

suppliers

In May 2023, a new £240m fund for GP 

practices to adopt the latest telephony 

technology was announced.


This investment is part of a wider GP 

recovery plan, which sets an ambitious 

target of ensuring that patients will be 

informed on the same day how their 

request will be handled. 

50 of 62

Through Stotles, we’ve seen major investment in telephony systems 

since the inception of ICSs. 


To help you anticipate the type of opportunity released through this 

framework, we showcase a recently published NHS telephony award in 

the next page. 

NHS authorities will be required to procure telephony technology from 

the Cloud Telephony Framework, which will be launched at the 

beginning of the 2023/24 financial year. 


We recommend suppliers closely monitor the release of this  

framework, as only listed suppliers will be eligible to compete over 

opportunities associated. 

6

https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-plan-to-make-it-easier-for-patients-to-see-their-gp
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-plan-to-make-it-easier-for-patients-to-see-their-gp
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-plan-to-make-it-easier-for-patients-to-see-their-gp
https://app.stotles.com/records/42cf76fa-4cc7-4f05-b164-bd632138fbcf/digital-care-services-cloud-telephony-framework?utm_source=webapp&utm_medium=report&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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Open

Primary Care Out of Hours on behalf of Derby & Derbyshire ICB 2 More Follow up Disqualify Source documents

Buyer

NHS Derby & Derbyshire 

Integrated Care Board

Value

£66,000,000 GBP

Signals

GP Telephony Telephony Digital Transformation

Assignee

Unassigned

**PIN as a Call for Competition**<br/>NHS Arden & Greater East Midlands Commissioning Support Unit (AGCSU) on 

behalf of the Commissioner(s), NHS Derby & Derbyshire Integrated Care Board (ICB) wish to commission a Primary Care 

Out of Hours Service and invite interested providers to submit their expression of interest for this service. Lot 1: **PIN as 

a Call for Competition**<br/><br/>NHS Arden & Greater East Midlands Commissioning Support Unit (AGCSU) on behalf 

of the Commissioner(s), NHS Derby & Derbyshire Integrated Care Board (ICB) wish to commission a Primary Care Out of 

Hours Service and invite interested providers to submit their expression of interest for this service. <br/><br/>NHS 

Derby and Derbyshire ICB commission the Primary Care GP Out of Hours Service which is due to end on the 31 March 

2024. The service is for patients requiring appropriate primary care when their GP Practice is closed. It operates across a 

wide range of sites throughout the county and city offering face to face assessment and treatment of patients either in a 

residential setting or at an OOH Primary Care Centre (PCC) and clinician advice to patients over the phone and via Video 

Consultation.<br/><br/>We are re-commissioning this service to start from 01st April 2024 and are subsequently 

looking for providers who are interested in delivering this service. Any Primary Care GP OOH provider will be expected 

to adhere to the national IUC Service Specification in addition to any local requirements detailed within the specification 

that accompanies this PIN.<br/><br/>The service is a Schedule 3 Service and is being procured under the Light Touch 

Regime (LTR) of the Public Contract Regulations 2015. This notice is a Prior Information Notice as a Call for Competition 

under the permitted procedure for social and other specific services, as provided for in the Public Contracts Regulations 

2015 - Regulation 48. In accordance with Regulation 32(b)(ii) of the Regulations, interested parties should note that the 

contract for the services may be awarded without further publication and interested parties should express their interest 

inwriting by following the instructions below. Only providers who express an interest to this Prior Information Notice will 

be invited to a secondary ITT phase.<br/><br/>Providers willing to Express an Interest will be required to respond to a 

series of questions which are scored on a "Pass/Fail" basis. The scoring criteria for each question is stipulated within the 

question. Only providers who score a "Pass" on all "Pass/Fail" questions will be deemed compliant & capable. Depending 

on the outcome of the Expressions of Interest, the Commissioner reserves the right to direct award to provider(s) with no 

further competition. <br/><br/>The activity is 250,000 patients per annum. The annual value of this procurement is 

estimated to be £6.5 million - £13.2 million per annum (see Document 1 Process Overview for details). This is based on 

historical activity and is not guaranteed. The Contract will be awarded for 3 years, commencing on the 01st April 2024, 

with the potential to extend for up to a further 2 years at the discretion of the ICB. <br/><br/>The deadline for 

expressions of interest is 1700hrs on the 13th June 2023. No expressions of interest after this time will be accepted. 

<br/><br/>Full details of the service can be found in the accompanying documentation within the attachments area of 

the project on Atamis. To access the documentation please visit Atamis on the link below and access project C167953 – 

Primary Care Out of Hours Service for Derby and Derbyshire ICB [https://health-family.force.com/s/Welcome]. Lot 1: 

**PIN as a Call for Competition**<br/><br/>NHS Arden & Greater East Midlands Commissioning Support Unit (AGCSU) 

on behalf of the Commissioner(s), NHS Derby & Derbyshire Integrated Care Board (ICB) wish to commission a Primary 

Care Out of Hours Service and invite interested providers to submit their expression of interest for this service. <br/

><br/>NHS Derby and Derbyshire ICB commission the Primary Care GP Out of Hours Service which is due to end on the 

31 March 2024. The service is for patients requiring appropriate primary care when their GP Practice is closed. It 

operates across a wide range of sites throughout the county and city offering face to face assessment and treatment of 

patients either in a residential setting or at an OOH Primary Care Centre (PCC) and clinician advice to patients over the 

phone and via Video Consultation.<br/><br/>We are re-commissioning this service to start from 01st April 2024 and are 

subsequently looking for providers who are interested in delivering this service. Any Primary Care GP OOH provider will 

be expected to adhere to the national IUC Service Specification in addition to any local requirements detailed within the 

specification that accompanies this PIN.<br/><br/>The service is a Schedule 3 Service and is being procured under the 

Light Touch Regime (LTR) of the Public Contract Regulations 2015. This notice is a Prior Information Notice as a Call for 

Competition under the permitted procedure for social and other specific services, as provided for in the Public Contracts 

Regulations 2015 - Regulation 48. In accordance with Regulation 32(b)(ii) of the Regulations, interested parties should 

note that the contract for the services may be awarded without further publication and interested parties should express 

their interest inwriting by following the instructions below. Only providers who express an interest to this Prior 

Information Notice will be invited to a secondary ITT phase.<br/><br/>Providers willing to Express an Interest will be 

required to respond to a series of questions which are scored on a "Pass/Fail" basis. The scoring criteria for each question 

is stipulated within the question. Only providers who score a "Pass" on all "Pass/Fail" questions will be deemed compliant 

& capable. Depending on the outcome of the Expressions of Interest, the Commissioner reserves the right to direct 

award to provider(s) with no further competition. <br/><br/>The activity is 250,000 patients per annum. The annual 

value of this procurement is estimated to be £6.5 million - £13.2 million per annum (see Document 1 Process Overview 

for details). This is based on historical activity and is not guaranteed. The Contract will be awarded for 3 years, 

commencing on the 01st April 2024, with the potential to extend for up to a further 2 years at the discretion of the ICB. 

<br/><br/>The deadline for expressions of interest is 1700hrs on the 13th June 2023. No expressions of interest after 

this time will be accepted. <br/><br/>Full details of the service can be found in the accompanying documentation within 

the attachments area of the project on Atamis. To access the documentation please visit Atamis on the link below and 

access project C167953 – Primary Care Out of Hours Service for Derby and Derbyshire ICB [https://health-

family.force.com/s/Welcome].

Description

Show more

Timeline

Publish date

2023-05-29 5 months ago

Award Date

2023-06-13 In 10 days

Generate your AI Summary

Get the key highlights from this notice using our AI Feature

This contract is a framework

Procurement notices Buyers Suppliers Reports Settings Help

6

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/308410
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/308410
https://health-family.force.com/s/Welcome
https://health-family.force.com/s/Welcome
https://health-family.force.com/s/Welcome
https://app.stotles.com/records/71b1154e-0b5e-44b0-9bf3-25b1c9a60acf/primary-care-ou[%E2%80%A6]utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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Transforming the 

NHS for the future.

NHS Trusts Without an EPR

North West Anglia FT 


Queen Elizabeth Hospital King’s Lynn FT


James Paget University Hospitals FT


Norfolk and Norwich University  

Hospitals FT


Queen Victoria Hospital FT


Stockport FT


Northampton General Hospital Trust


Nottingham University Hospitals Trust


Liverpool University Hospitals FT

Doncaster & Bassetlaw Teaching  

Hospitals FT


Mid and South Essex FT


Royal Orthopaedic Hospital FT


Barking Havering and Redbridge 

University Hospitals Trust


Northumbria Healthcare FT


Torbay and South Devon FT


University Hospitals Plymouth Trust


Royal Cornwall Hospitals Trust


United Lincolnshire Hospitals Trust

Opportunity for 

EPR suppliers

The government expects that all 

healthcare authorities should be able to 

access EPRs with a complete view of 

patients' health records by March 2025. 


With NHS England’s remaining technology 

budget which includes enough to cover 

10 new EPR systems, we have used 

strategy documents to identify the 

remaining 19 NHS Trusts still without an 

EPR in place.   

To help you qualify the procurement 

activity of these key trusts, we’ve 

unlocked their Stotles buyer profiles, 

linked in this table. 

6

https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186203?guest_token=yxwXe86J&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/167545?guest_token=JXZe1Mt9&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/84395?guest_token=wvgmhAYT
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/55372?guest_token=yCW1wuMq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/55372?guest_token=yCW1wuMq&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/186675?guest_token=E4pzvTDY&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/31558?guest_token=v8k9AYIb
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/11663?guest_token=suatbdpy&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/1781?guest_token=Ya0sN_TF&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/194626?guest_token=M2gQ2yEg&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/19431?guest_token=fwV0N6Q7
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/19431?guest_token=fwV0N6Q7
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/239937?guest_token=45fJjzMZ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/25741?guest_token=2wfnWRrr&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/35211?guest_token=t3w_JXbt&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/35211?guest_token=t3w_JXbt&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/9946?guest_token=KIrNoMSa&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/46501?guest_token=X44n7t5P&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/6555?guest_token=c1TXOPuS&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/35104?guest_token=KMjpPUYA&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/12278?guest_token=n3yPLspl&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/7853?guest_token=b2DxKyXQ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/nhs-tech-funding-falls-to-less-than-1bn/7034194.article
https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/nhs-tech-funding-falls-to-less-than-1bn/7034194.article
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Focus on the greatest 

risks and harms



Defend as one

 

People and culture



Build secure  

for the future 



Exemplary response 

and recovery

Pillar

Identify risks within constituent 

organisations, including supplier 

cyber risks, that could affect the 

local system’s ability to function.


Create an ICS wide cyber security 

strategy to drive security across the 

system and allocate funding to 

deliver this strategy.


Develop an appropriately resourced 

and accountable cyber security 

function to manage cyber risk.


Build systems and services cyber 

secure by design, including 

engaging suppliers on their cyber 

security policies.


Outline responsibilities and 

expectations of constituent 

organisations for response and 

recovery, as well as for a central 

accountable function.

ICS Responsibility

Threat and  

Risk Analysis



Strategy 

Development 

Consultancy
 

Staff recruitment 

and training 

services


Vulnerability 

assessments



Cyber Incident 

Response 

Services 

Opportunities 

for Suppliers

Opportunities for 

cyber security 

suppliers

The Department of Health and Social 

Care (DHSC) have assigned ICSs the 

responsibility to develop cyber 

strategies and deliver cyber resilience 

for their regions. The DHSC's plan for a 

secure health and social care outlines 

five pillars that ICSs must focus on to 

achieve cyber resilience by 2025.


To help suppliers understand potential 

opportunities, we have included a 

summary of this table with an 

additional column highlighting the type 

of digital opportunities you  

can pre-engage over. 

6

https://app.stotles.com/records/50490e19-712f-448b-bc02-65cbaa9c82c4/threat-and-risk-analysis?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/50490e19-712f-448b-bc02-65cbaa9c82c4/threat-and-risk-analysis?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/60f6a75c-98ee-4595-8580-586fac63bb9c/digital-strategy-development?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/60f6a75c-98ee-4595-8580-586fac63bb9c/digital-strategy-development?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/60f6a75c-98ee-4595-8580-586fac63bb9c/digital-strategy-development?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/660be83f-7259-4a64-9e5b-3c603d806566/emrad-training-courses?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/660be83f-7259-4a64-9e5b-3c603d806566/emrad-training-courses?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/660be83f-7259-4a64-9e5b-3c603d806566/emrad-training-courses?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/d46086ae-eb44-4530-971e-17af3fe78cf3/it-health-check-and-vulnerability-assessment?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/d46086ae-eb44-4530-971e-17af3fe78cf3/it-health-check-and-vulnerability-assessment?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/records/a820fc37-1806-4fcf-8797-36bf8bf64239/cyber-incident-response-retainer-noecpc
https://app.stotles.com/records/a820fc37-1806-4fcf-8797-36bf8bf64239/cyber-incident-response-retainer-noecpc
https://app.stotles.com/records/a820fc37-1806-4fcf-8797-36bf8bf64239/cyber-incident-response-retainer-noecpc
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/8745?guest_token=euiYEUqh&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/8745?guest_token=euiYEUqh&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cyber-security-strategy-for-health-and-social-care-2023-to-2030
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cyber-security-strategy-for-health-and-social-care-2023-to-2030
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While all ICSs will be expected to develop 

a strategy, one way cyber suppliers can 

segment their outreach is by prioritising 

regions that have undergone a recent 

digital transformation, including EPR 

implementation. 


Onboarding millions of patient data 

points onto the cloud represents a 

significant data challenge and can  

pose security vulnerabilities to  

pre-engage over. 


To the right is a recent  example of a 

cyber security contract award emerging 

from this type of EPR transformation.

The following table lists five Trusts who have procured new EPR systems in 

the last year that you can engage with to identify potential cyber security 

opportunities. To unlock contract award data and identify early cyber 

buying signals relevant to your organisation, chat to a member of our team.

Trust


Worcestershire Acute  

Hospitals Trust


South Tees Hospitals FT


Dartford and Gravesham Trust


Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt 

Orthopaedic Hospital FT


East Cheshire Trust &  

Mid Cheshire Hospitals FT

Date EPR Procured


March 2023
 

August 2022


May 2022


July 2022
 

July 2022

EPR Supplier


Altera Digital 

Health


Alcidion


Alcidion


System C
 

Meditech

6

https://app.stotles.com/records/ed13fa35-fccc-4143-9059-d7ed59cdf4a2/tsdft-258-cyber-security-monitoring-system-epr
https://calendly.com/dev-stotles
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/130282?guest_token=1iRyxZd2&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/130282?guest_token=1iRyxZd2&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/108185?guest_token=w8o9YjgZ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/211140?guest_token=1D_cbnQP
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/233279?guest_token=E6NP9eKA&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/233279?guest_token=E6NP9eKA&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/161214?guest_token=6qjnuUNg&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://app.stotles.com/buyers/88834?guest_token=R9nQvDvY
https://app.stotles.com/records/ed13fa35-fccc-4143-9059-d7ed59cdf4a2/tsdft-258-cyber[%E2%80%A6]utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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Supplier

No. of reported 

contracts since 

July 1st 2022

Reported 

contract 

value

As we approach one year since ICSs  

have gone live, we’ve identified the top 

technology suppliers accelerating change 

across the UK’s 42 ICSs. 


The following graphics unpack several key 

insights into supplier involvement with ICS  

organisations, including quantity and 

values of reported contract awards. 


This analysis was conducted on contract 

awards bearing CPV codes 48' and 72', 

specifically granted by ICS authorities over 

the past three years. While CPV codes are 

not perfect, as buyers can misclassify 

records, they are  a helpful guide of order-

of-magnitude spend.


Analysis excludes framework awards.
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16

13

8

7

5

8

3

£12.5m

£9.5m

£1.4m

£0.6m

£3.3m

£1.4m

£7.7m

Tracking supplier’s contract expiries 

from competitive or cooperative 

angles can surface upcoming 

opportunities for you to target.

7

STOTLES TIP

https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/358022?guest_token=iCJAnu6t&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/351849?guest_token=r291ZTVS&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/1022687?guest_token=WDFn8hGv&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/380488?guest_token=0KAU6Go7&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/913941?guest_token=hBKyBhgJ&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/368391?guest_token=Svs0WWes&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/435081?guest_token=lfMf0flY


With Stotles ICS views, we can 

replicate this analysis for any region 

or vertical relevant to you.   

To learn more, book a meeting with 

a member of our sales team here.
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London ICS 

supplier spotlight

Using Stotles supplier intelligence, 

we’ve highlight the key technology 

suppliers that have collaborated  

with each London ICS in the past 

three years.  

Identifying top suppliers in your  

target regions can offer new market 

opportunities, especially for those 

seeking entry into new ICS regions. 

Incumbent suppliers can facilitate 

connections to buying organisations, 

serving as a strong foundation for 

establishing relationships and 

creating downstream opportunities."

NW London


NC London


NE London


SW London


SE London

ICS

AECOM Ltd


Dell EMC


Block Solutions Limited


Phoenix Software Ltd


Iron Mountain

Supplier

3


5


2


3


1

£2.2m


£0.4m


£11.2m


£7.1m


£1.2m

Contracts Reported contract value

7

https://calendly.com/dev-stotles
https://calendly.com/dev-stotles
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/348228?guest_token=7CF1bweC&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/375545?guest_token=PdQyTpi4
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/821152?guest_token=QUqRm7tN&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/351849?guest_token=IrOkD_FP&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://app.stotles.com/suppliers/445106?guest_token=IZAUVPtC&utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
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This report was created with the purpose of providing 

suppliers with an update on how procurement has 

shifted in the NHS since the release of our first ICS 

report, and arm you with actionable insights to use  

when approaching and working with the NHS.


As stated in the introduction, the examples spotlighted 

throughout this report have been provided to showcase 

the refinement and relevancy made possible with 

Stotles. All of the data relating to specific funding,  

open opportunities, buyer organisations and supplier 

relationships can be uncovered for opportunities 

relevant to your business.


The release of this report supports Stotles’ mission to 

unlock the potential of businesses and governments 

working better, together.

To find out more about what Stotles 

can do for you, contact our sales team 

or sign up to our platform for free.

Summary

https://www.stotles.com/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
https://calendly.com/nono_stotles/intro
https://app.stotles.com/get-started?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_2023_report
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More on Stotles

Create a feed of hyper-relevant tenders  

Monitor relevant opportunities by tracking 

keywords, buyers, & competitors in your feed & 

receive notifications in email, slack or teams.



Deeply understand your target accounts    

Use historical procurement data and strategic 

documents to fully understand buyers.



Map relationships with partners & competitors 

View buyer relationships for your competitors  

and partners and identify upcoming opportunities 

to infiltrate.

We combine millions of UK&I buying signals  

and opportunities into one view, tailored to you. 

Our aim is to help suppliers:

Reach out to  key decision makers 

Go beyond procurement contracts and 

create meaningful relationships with 

decision makers.



Unlock invoiced spend data 

Gain a clearer view of exactly how much 

money is flowing through your market.



Integrate with existing tools to 

streamline sales processes 

Seamlessly integrate with your sales tools 

including HubSpot, Salesforce, Slack and 

MS Teams.


8

https://www.stotles.com/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=report&utm_campaign=stotles_ics_report
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In conjunction with the Stotles platform, this report 

relied upon information from the below sources:

Sources

Department of Health and Social Care  

Hewitt Review:  

An independent review of ICSs
Read here

NHS England  

NHS Long Term Plan
Read here

Department of Health and Social Care  

Guidance on the preparation  

of integrated care strategies
Read here

North West London ICS  

Capital Resource Plan
Read here

HEALTH SECTOR JOURNAL  

Two out of five ICSs lack  

a digital strategy
Read here

Department of Health and Social Care  

Adult Social Care  

Discharge Fund
Read here

Liam Cahill 

Understanding the NHS annual cycle
Read here

Department of Health and Social Care  

A plan for digital health  

and social care
Read here

The Health Foundation  

Integrated care systems, 

what do they look like?
Read here

NHS England  

Delivery plan for  

recovering urgent and  

emergency care services
Read here

Health Sector Journal 

NHS tech funding falls  

to less than £1bn
Read here

NHS England  

2023/24 priorities and  

operational planning guidance
Read here

https://www.stotles.com/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=ics_report_2023
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-hewitt-review-an-independent-review-of-integrated-care-systems
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/online-version/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-the-preparation-of-integrated-care-strategies/guidance-on-the-preparation-of-integrated-care-strategies
https://www.nwlondonicb.nhs.uk/about-us/corporate-information/joint-capital-resource-use-plan
https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/revealed-two-out-of-five-icss-lack-a-digital-strategy/7034139.article
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/adult-social-care-discharge-fund
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/understanding-nhs-annual-cycle-critical-youre-working-liam-cahill/?trackingId=h3vnIhJSTF6cejuf9C8nkQ%3D%3D
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care
https://www.health.org.uk/publications/long-reads/integrated-care-systems-what-do-they-look-like
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care
https://www.hsj.co.uk/technology-and-innovation/nhs-tech-funding-falls-to-less-than-1bn/7034194.article#:~:text=NHS%20England%27s%20technology%20budget%20is,patient%20records%20into%20every%20trust.
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/2023-24-priorities-and-operational-planning-guidance/



